
John Brady Group Booking/Event Terms & Conditions  

Terms & Conditions 

- All booking must pay a deposit. Bookings will be informed that it will be held for one week 
only and will not be secure without a deposit. 

(€50 10-15ppl  €100 20-30ppl  €150 35-45ppl   €200 50ppl or more) 

- All deposits are non-refundable. 
- All deposits will be deducted from the final bill. 
- All Bookings will be contacted a maximum of two times to confirm their booking, if contact is 

not made during the two attempts the booking will be cancelled. 
- Areas for all booking will be held for 30mins only past the allotted time 

Decorations/Cakes/Confectionary Items 

- Confetti, Confetti Balloons are not permitted. 
- Any decorations that require being stuck to any surfaces are not permitted. 
- Any decorations/Balloons left on the property will be disposed of unless otherwise discussed 

with a member of management. 
- Brady’s of Shankill is not liable for any damage that may occur to decorations, cakes, or 

confectionary items. 
- Any perishable items sure as cakes or confectionary items will be disposable off on the night 

of the booking unless otherwise discussed with a member of management. 
- It is the responsibility of member of the booking to decorate the area of the booking (if 

permitted). 

Additional Terms & Conditions 

- Brady’s of Shankill reserves the right to edit/rearrange details of bookings. 
- Brady’s Of Shankill will ask members of or the entire function to leave if we have reason to 

believe a member of said function is attempting to buy alcohol when under the age of 18, 
pretending to be over 18 or buying alcohol on behalf of someone who is under 18. 

- All Children under 15 must be always supervised and be off the premises by 9pm. 
- Brady’s of Shankill reserves its right to ask anyone partaking in disorderly conduct on the 

licensed premises to leave. If the party in question does not leave, we may ask the entire 
function to leave and/or make contact with An Garda Siochana. 


